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16  Israel, two volume collection on Minkus pages with issues to
1999. Saw plenty of tab sets and routinely very fine. Excellent
basis for expansion. Inspect Est. Realization ..............
$100.00
17  Israel, decent mint and used collection 1948-1963 housed in a
Lindner hingeless album with plenty of mint tab sets. A nice
clean collection that would be a good basis for expansion. Inspect
Est. Realization ...........................................................
$50.00
18  Japan, all used collection of issues from early to modern
assembled on blank album pages. Contains over 1,200 different
(the odd mint will be found). Generally fine-very fine and worth
the time for a close review Est. Realization ................
$75.00
19  Laos, nice collection assembled on Scott album pages. Runs from
1951 through 1986 and includes mint #1-22, 30-111, B1-5, C112, C14-16, C22-68 plus souvenir sheets and much more. Nice
clean collection, routinely very fine Est. Realization..
$75.00
20  Mongolia, a mint and used collection of issues 1932-1986
assembled on album leaves. Earlier are mint and issues
of the 1960's through 1980's are used. Lots of complete
sets and plenty of topical interest with a high degree of
completion from late 1960's onward. Routinely very fine. Inspect
Est. Realization ...........................................................
$75.00
21  Netherlands, nice used collection of Semi-postal issues for Child
Welfare from 1924 through 1984 with sets and souvenir sheets all
mounted on a collector's exhibition pages. Routinely very fine
and certificates included indicate it was twice exhibited. Inspect
.....................................................................................
$458.00
22  Netherlands, accumulation with hundreds of mint and
used singles, blocks and sheets housed in 4 stock books. Inspect.
Est. Realization ...........................................................
$75.00
23  Netherlands and Colonies, nice used collection of sets and
singles from early to modern in an old-time album (with spaces
for all the early varieties) and a binder. There's a useful range of
material here with regular and semi-postal sets and we saw
catalogue values to $85. A close inspection is worthwhile to see
exactly what is here since the total catalogue value is over $3,900
Est. Realization ...........................................................
$500.00
24  Poland, selection of two collections with much mint including
singles, sets and souvenir sheets from 1880 to 1988. Excellent
basis for expansion. Inspect Est. Realization ..............
$50.00
25  Russia, mint and used collection of issues 1975-1992 housed in a
Scott International album with hundreds of stamps, sets, souvenir
sheets, etc. Includes a handful from related areas. Fine-very fine.
Inspect Est. Realization...............................................
$50.00
26  Russia, accumulation with collection remainders in albums and
binders, as received. Inspect Est. Realization..............
$50.00
27  Spain, used selection of earlier issues mounted on Minlus album
pages with 41 stamps issued 1866-1874. Mostly fine, or fine-very
fine. Inspect ................................................................
$925.00
28  St. Pierre and Miquelon, outstanding mint collection of
issues housed in two volumes. Runs from issues of 1885
through 2001 between #6/703, B1/B14, C1/C76, J10/J92, Q1/Q4.
Filled with better sets and singles like #6, 23, 70-75, 79-109, 12129, 132-156, 160-206, 238-241, 254, 257, and others too
numerous to mention. Routinely fine-very fine throughout. Nice
lot! .............................................................................. $4,484.55
29  United Nations, collection of mint and used sets, sheets, covers,
 etc. housed in four volumes. Lots of useful material including
#38 on First Day Cover, Flag sheets, never hinged sets, and more.
Routinely very fine. Inspect Est. Realization ..............
$200.00
30  United Nations, all mint collection of issues from 1951-1980
(excluding #38) housed in two matching Minkus albums with
slipcovers. Includes some covers, stamped envelopes. Very fine
mint, never hinged Est. Realization ............................
$50.00
31  United Nations/United States, 3 volume collection of
commemorative covers. Inspect Floor Sale Only .......
Offer
32  United States, accumulation of over 145 Air Mail covers
from the 1930's through 1959. Includes First Days, First
Flights and even some Clipper Flights. Very fine, a nice lot!
Est. Realization ...........................................................
$300.00
33  United States, accumulation of over 10,600 precancels
housed in three stock books plus 22 covers. Inspect.
Est. Realization ...........................................................
$200.00
34  United States, accumulation of about 200 Air Mail covers from
1960 through 1980 with First Days, First Flights, postal
stationery, etc. with a wealth of cachets. Very fine, clean group.
Est. Realization ...........................................................
$150.00

 Belgium and Colonies, a mint and used collection of issues 1866
onward assembled on album leaves with regular, semi-postal,
and other back-of-the-book issues. Filled with a useful range of
material with a great selection of cancels on the earlier. Inspect
Est. Realization ..........................................................
$75.00
 Bosnia and Herzegovina, an old time accumulation
(from an old auction house in the UK) assembled on album
leaves. Filled with useful sets and singles, cancels, etc. Inspect
Est. Realization ..........................................................
$75.00
 Central and South America, accumulation of four very clean
collections (Nicaragua, Salvador, Columbia and Paraguay)
organized on “homemade” pages in binders. Much mint with
singles, sets and souvenir sheets from 1882 to 1982. Worth a
close review. Est. Realization.....................................
$75.00
 Central and South America, four very clean collections from
Nicaragua, Salvador, Columbia and Paraguay organized in
binders. Much mint with singles, sets and souvenir sheets from
1882 to 1982. Worth a close review Est. Realization
$50.00
 Czechoslovakia, accumulation with hundreds of used and
mint singles, and min-sheets organized in 3 stock books. Inspect.
Est. Realization ..........................................................
$50.00
 France and Colonies, interesting accumulation of stamps and
 covers assembled in a stock book and on stock pages. Includes
Cameroun mint #130-146, 147-163, various common design type
issues from various Colonies, some WWII era France covers with
cancel interest and more. Generally fine-very fine and worth the
time for a review Est. Realization ..............................
$75.00
 French Colonies, all mint accumulation of over 5,000 stamps
assembled on stock pages. Appears that the majority are in
complete sets. Good variety and range of material. Very fine
mint, lightly hinged. Inspect Est. Realization.............
$200.00
 French Colonies, all mint accumulation of likely several hundred
pre-independence issues housed in an old-time cigar box. A quick
look shows lots of variety and plenty of never hinged material.
Useful material. Inspect Est. Realization....................
$50.00
 French Colonies, accumulation of issues from Martinique
and St. Pierre and Miquelon mounted on sales pages or
a stock card. Mostly earlier with useful Peace and Commerce
issues, overprints, Postage Dues, etc. Fine-very fine. Inspect.
Est. Realization ..........................................................
$50.00
 French Southern and Antarctic Terriotry, lovely all mint
collection of issues from 1955 through 1998 with #1-24, 29-243,
C1-7, C9-12, C16-18, C24-148 and is routinely very fine and the
majority are never hinged (see also lots #180-84) ...... $3,342.95
 German Colonies, nice mint and used collection of issues
assembled on album leaves. Highlights include Cameroun #2025, Caroline Islands #7-19, GEA #11-20, 31-39, 41, German
SWA #26-34, Mariana Islands #17-28, Samoa #57-69, 70-73,
Kiauchau #20, 33-42, and other useful. Routinely fine-very fine.
In addition to the stamps there is a range of useful information on
the Colonial Campaigns of WWI. Inspect ..................
$907.75
 German States, old time mint an dused collection of issues from
Bavaria and Wurttemberg assembled on album leaves. Useful
range of early numeral cancels. Generally fine-very fine. Inspect
Est. Realization ..........................................................
$75.00
 Germany, collection of mostly earlier housed in three
volumes. Good range of material from Bavaria, early
Shields and other useful. The usual mixed condition in some but
a great range of cancels with plenty of "specialist" interest.
Catalogue value over $2,100 and worth the time for a close look
Est. Realization ..........................................................
$200.00
 Germany, accumulation with thousands of used and mint
singles, sets, blocks and mini-sheets organized in 3 stock books.
Inspect. Est. Realization .............................................
$50.00
 Germany, a miscellaneous accumulation of mint and used issues
mostly from the 1920's onward in glassines housed in a shoe box.
Could be anything. Inspect Est. Realization...............
$45.00
 Germany and Colonies, accumulation including an
old used Scott Album to 1950, very clean and an excellent
basis for expansion. Also small Germany and Austria
collections organized on “home made” pages in binders. Inspect
Est. Realization ..........................................................
$75.00
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35  United States, a three volume selection of mint and used stamps
running from early to modern with a wide range of useful
material. We note plenty of Washington-Franklin issues
that appear to have not been checked for perf or watermarks,
modern "face" material, and much more. Needs a close review!
Est. Realization ..........................................................
$120.00
36  United States, accumulation of double line electrode
precancels with over 1,020 stamps housed in a stock book,
includes three better (#309, 310, 342) with Philadelphia
precancels. Inspect Est. Realization ...........................
$100.00
37  United States, unique selection of 7 items all with printing or
perforation errors. Includes #1415-1418 lower left block of eight
all with plate numbers an colour shifts on each stamp, and miscut
booklets or panes of #807a, 1035a, 1393a, 1395a (2), and C78a.
Very fine mint, never hinged Est. Realization ............
$100.00
38  United States, accumulation of Bureau precancels with
over 5,140 stamps assembled in two stock books along
with a Mitchell-Hoover Bureau Precancel catalogue. Inspect.
Est. Realization ..........................................................
$100.00
39  United States, accumulation of over 575 covers running from
1884 through 1959. Wide range of tonws, cancels, etc. Inspect
Est. Realization ..........................................................
$100.00
40  United States, interesting selection of 11 booklet panes and one
plate block all with various misperforations or miscuts. Includes
booklet panes #807a, 1035a, 1213a (2), 1280c, 1395a, C51a,
C60a, C64b, C72b, C78a, and E23 plate block. Very fine mint,
never hinged Est. Realization .....................................
$100.00
41  United States, a two volume selection of mint and used stamps
from early to modern. Saw few useful earlies, modern "face"
material, Bicentennial and Ameripex souvenir sheets, etc. Needs
a close look. Inspect Est. Realization .........................
$100.00
42  United States, two binders full of used Airmail and Special
Delivery issues plus a good variety of mint singles, blocks and
souvenir sheets. Much useful including mint #614, 615, 617, 649,
651, plus plenty of modern "face material." Worth a close
review. Inspect. Est. Realization.................................
$80.00
43  United States, collection 1937-1996 housed in 5 matching
“gently” used Lindner hingeless albums with slip covers. Mint,
much never hinged, nearly complete to 1984. Nice, clean
collection Est. Realization..........................................
$75.00
44  United States, accumulation of a hundred or so covers from early
20th century onward. Note lots of variety, cancels, etc. Mostly
fine or better. Inspect Est. Realization........................
$50.00
45  United States, stock book accumulation of used, all 20th or
21st century issues with regular, commemorative, air mails,
revenues and a small group of Zone, UN, etc. Hundreds. Inspect
Est. Realization ..........................................................
$25.00
46  United States, small box full of stamps both on and off paper.
Inspect Est. Realization ..............................................
$20.00
47  United States, accumulation of over 7,000 used 20th
century issues organized in 4 stock books.
Inspect.
Floor Sale Only ..........................................................
Offer
48  United States, carton full of collection remainders. Inspect.
Floor Sale Only ..........................................................
Offer
49  United States, carton full of stamps and covers. Inspect.
Floor Sale Only ..........................................................
Offer
50  United States, small box full of on-paper mixture. Inspect.
Floor Sale Only ..........................................................
Offer
51  United States, carton with an off-paper accumulation,
likely 25,000 stamps and lots of commemoratives. Inspect.
Floor Sale Only ..........................................................
Offer
52  United States, carton full of collection remainders. Inspect.
Floor Sale Only ..........................................................
Offer
53  United States, carton with several collection remainders on
album pages and a small Canada collection in no particular order.
Who knows what you might discover Floor Sale Only
Offer
54  United States, carton of covers. Inspect Floor Sale Only Offer
55  United States, carton of covers. Inspect Floor Sale Only Offer
56  United States, carton of covers. Inspect Floor Sale Only Offer
57  United States, carton full of used stamps in stock books and
binders. Inspect Floor Sale Only ................................
Offer
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58  Worldwide, eclectic accumulation filling a carton. Note stock
 book of Belgium cataloguing over $1,000; selection of Central
and South America in stock books and binders, shoe box full of
various covers, glassine box with China and other interesting
material. Inspect Est. Realization................................
$250.00
59  Worldwide, messy accumulation filling a carton. We note
 selection of 115 Canadian booklets with 25 different types, group
of covers, Canada stick 'n tic labels, United States with Post
Office collections from 1974-76, 1979, mint and used blocks
(face $50+), unchecked group of 2¢ red Washington issues, small
stock card full of "oldies," a bunch of stuff in stock books,
glassines, and an old album. Who knows what a good look will
turn up in this one - inspect! Est. Realization..............
$200.00
60  Worldwide, mostly used collection of thousands of stamps in a
battered old Scott International Junior album. The usual mixed
condition but there is much useful throughout and mostly earlier
fine-very fine will be found. Inspect Est. Realization .
$200.00
61  Worldwide, accumulation of souvenir sheets and covers all
 with topical interest. There are 60 different souvenir sheets and
all but three relate to Princess Diana and 26 covers, five are
Royalty, the balance complete sets from Zambia. Very fine,
inspect Est. Realization...............................................
$150.00
62  Worldwide, huge accumulation of Europe issues filling
 a carton. Contains several hundred First Day Covers from 1960's
through 1990's housed in a shoebox plus four 3 ring binders
plus a stock book full of sheetlets, etc. All very fine. Inspect.
Est. Realization ...........................................................
$150.00
63  Worldwide, a general collection of several thousand mint
and used issues housed in a springback album. Wide range of
material and we note a useful selection of British Commonwealth
used KGV and KGVI issues. Generally fine-very fine. Inspect
Est. Realization ...........................................................
$150.00
64  Worldwide, a mint and used old-time collection in a Scott
International album with pages to about 1935. Hundreds of
stamps and much of use scattered throughout like mint Canada
#176, Newfoundland 1935 KGV Silver Jubilee set and more.
Plan time for a good look at this one! Est. Realization $150.00
65  Worldwide, mostly used selection on a stack of album leaves
filling a box. Thousands of stamps with excellent variety. Worth a
look! Est. Realization..................................................
$100.00
66  Worldwide, used accumulaiton of issues housed in dealer sales
cards. Thousands and the emphasis in on the Middle East area.
Much of use throughout with good variety and generally finevery fine. Inspect Est. Realization...............................
$100.00
67  Worldwide, interesting accumulation of errors from various
countries including Russia #3642 double print, Syria #1134
with centre missing, #1238 double print, Turkey #1590
black colour shift, #1838 blue colour shift, #1912 blue missing,
#1919 black colour missing, and Tuvalu #B1 two blocks of four
with double overprints. Very fine, mint, never hinged. Inspect!
Est. Realization ...........................................................
$100.00
68  Worldwide, aold ornate cookie tin filled with on-paper mixture
of issues 1904-1949. Loaded with good stuff like Great Britain
KGV 2sh6p and 5sh Seahorse issues, plus a #130 and who knows
what else will be found. A real treasure hunters dream! Inspect
Est. Realization ...........................................................
$100.00
69  Worldwide, accumulation of 17,500 used stamps all off
paper in a box. Includes $168 face value in mint Canadian
Provincial Duck stamps. Inspect - a bargain at the estimate!
Est. Realization ...........................................................
$100.00
70  Worldwide, miscellaneous accumulation as received. Includes
Nepal and Tibet collections, various Customs documents with
UAE or Italian stamps, group of Indian area telegraphs plus a few
useful proofs and essays, Australian Nature Conservation Agency
souvenir sheets (face over A$450). Interesting group worth the
time for a close look Est. Realization..........................
$100.00
71  Worldwide, collection of 89 American Revolution Bicentennial
(1976) covers all with better cachets. Mounted an
commemorative pages with countries ranging from Andorra to
Western Samoa, each with histrorical notes and colourful cachets.
Very fine. Inspect Est. Realization ..............................
$100.00
72  Worldwide, interesting mint and used accumulation housed in
various styles filling a box. Note two tins full of a modern new
issue distribution from the British Pacific area, Mongolia mint
#72-74, Tannu Tuva mint #1-10, 11-14, used #15-28 and much
more. Worth the time for a close look Est. Realization $100.00
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Worldwide, all used collection of mostly European, Great
Britian and Scandinavian countries assembled on album leaves.
Wide variety of material and we note Great Britain KGVI and
QE issues to £1. Generally fine-very fine and worth a close look
Est. Realization ..........................................................
$100.00
Worldwide, interesting accumulation of mint and used issues
assembled on album leaves, in stock books, glassines, etc.
Includes selection of Canada and United States "face" material,
useful Russia and Ukraine, and more. Worth the time for a good
look. Inspect Est. Realization .....................................
$100.00
Worldwide, accumulation of thousands of mint and used stamps
in singles and sets housed on a stack of manilla stock sheets or
album pages. Wide range of material and filled with much useful.
Inspect Est. Realization ..............................................
$85.00
Worldwide, miscellaneous accumulation including a useful
Danzig collection, Great Britain assortment in a stock book with
mint gutter pair sets, and a United Nations UNICEF First Day
Cover assortment. Inspect Est. Realization ................
$75.00
Worldwide, interesting accumulation from a variety of countries
filling a box. Useful run of British Commonwealth material. Note
Australia 1973 Christmas block of seven, and other worthwhile.
Inspect Est. Realization ..............................................
$75.00
Worldwide, box full of issues mostly in dealer sales cards and
mostly British Commonwealth area with singles or part sets, etc.
Hundreds. Inspect Est. Realization............................
$75.00
Worldwide, all mint accumulation with a pair of stock books
filled with souvenir or miniature sheets. Useful British
Commonwealth with strong topical appeal. Also a group of 40
intact booklets from the Channel Islands. Very fine mint, never
hinged. Inspect Est. Realization .................................
$65.00
Worldwide, selection of a hundred or so covers housed in three
volumes. Includes special commemorative issued covers, FDC's
from Great Britain, Eastern European commercial mail, etc. Finevery fine. Inspect Est. Realization ..............................
$60.00
Worldwide, accumulation of European countries with hundreds
of mostly used singles, sets, and mini-sheets organized in 3 stock
books. Inspect Est. Realization..................................
$50.00
Worldwide, an accumulation of more than 900 private and
official perfins housed in a stock book. Good variety and also
includes a small selection of Canada overprinted O.H.M.S. and G.
Worth a look. Est. Realization ....................................
$50.00
Worldwide, accumulation of S-W countries with hundreds
of mostly used singles, sets, blocks and mini-sheets organized
in 3 stock books. Includes Seychelles, Sweden, Turkey,
Tunesia, United Nations, Vatican, Vietnam.
Inspect.
Est. Realization ..........................................................
$50.00
Worldwide, accumulation of C-D countries with hundreds
of used singles and sets organized in 3 stock books.
Includes Canal Zone, Chile, China, Cuba and Denmark. Inspect
Est. Realization ..........................................................
$50.00
Worldwide, accumulation of Y-Z countries with hundreds of
mostly used singles, sets, blocks and mini-sheets organized in 3
stock books. Includes Yemen, U.A.E., Yugoslovia, Zaire. Inspect
Est. Realization ..........................................................
$50.00
Worldwide, selection of N-P countries with hundreds of
mostly used singles, sets, blocks, and mini sheets organized
in 3 stock books. Includes Netherland Antilles, Nyassa,
Norfolk Islands, Norway, Panama, Puerto Rico.
Inspect.
Est. Realization ..........................................................
$50.00
Worldwide, accumulation of likely several thousand
stamps housed in dealer sales cards crammed into a 102 style
red box. There could literally be anything here. Inspect.
Est. Realization ..........................................................
$50.00
Worldwide, a group of 4 collections (New Zealand, Phillipines,
Solomon Islands and Portugese India) mainly assembled
on homemade pages in binders with singles, sets, and
souvenir sheets running from early to modern. Worth a close
review Est. Realization...............................................
$50.00
Worldwide, accumulation of S-T countries with hundreds of
mostly used singles and sets organized in 3 matching stock
books. Includes Spain, Sri Lanka, Serbia, Switzerland and
Thailand. Inspect Est. Realization .............................
$50.00
Worldwide, accumulation of L-M countries with hundreds of
mostly used singles, sets, and mini sheets organized in 3 stock
books. Includes Haiti, Hawaii, Hong Kong, Indonesia and Israel.
Inspect Est. Realization ..............................................
$50.00
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Worldwide, accumulation of I-K countries with hundreds
used singles and sets organized in 3 stock books. Includes
India, Iceland, Japan, Jamaica, Kenya and Korea. Inspect.
Est. Realization ...........................................................
$50.00
Worldwide, accumulation of P-R countries with hundreds
of mostly used singles and sets organized in 3 stock books.
Includes Poland, Phillipines, R.S.A. and Ryuku Islands. Inspect
Est. Realization ...........................................................
$50.00
Worldwide, a group of collections from Egypt, Ethiopia,
Guinea and Congo organized on album pages in binders.
Singles, sets and souvenir sheets from 1870’s to 1980. Saw
some useful early sets and postmarks. Worth a close review.
Est. Realization ...........................................................
$50.00
Worldwide, accumulation of European countries with
hundreds of mostly used singles, sets, and mini-sheets organized
in 3 stock books. Strength in Italy, France and Portugal. Inspect
Est. Realization ...........................................................
$50.00
Worldwide, accumulation of A-C countries with hundreds of
mostly used singles, sets, and mini-sheets organized in 3 stock
books. Includes Angola, Bermuda, Barbados, Brazil, Colombia
and Croatia. Inspect Est. Realization .........................
$50.00
Worldwide, group of collections of Middle East countries from
Ajman, Abu Dubai, Dubai, Lebanon, and others with singles, sets
and souvenir sheets. Inspect Est. Realization..............
$50.00
Worldwide, accumulation of L-M Countries with hundreds of
mostly used singles, sets, and mini-sheets housed in 3 stock
books. Includes Laos, Lebanon, Malaysia, Malta, Mexico,
Monaco and Mongoloia. Inspect Est. Realization......
$50.00
Worldwide, large carton of material as received. Includes two
volumes of mint and used earlier Russia, two binders of Australia
and New Zealand covers, aerogrammes, a useful selection of
New Zealand semi-postal First Day Covers, and other
worthwhile. Worth a close look Floor Sale Only ........
Offer
Worldwide, accumulation of four African country collections
from Nigeria, Chad, Gabon and Burundi housed in binders. Much
mint singles, sets and souvenir sheets from 1880’s to 1980’s.
Worth a close review Est. Realization.........................
$50.00
Worldwide, group of collections from Afganistan, Albania and
Mongolia organized on album leaves in binders. Includes singles,
sets and souvenir sheets from early to modern. Worth a close
review. Est. Realization...............................................
$50.00
Worldwide, five collections with Ceylon, Cuba, Cyprus,
Czechoslovokia and Dominican Republic organized in binders.
Much mint with singles, sets and souvenir sheets from early to
modern. Inspect Est. Realization................................
$50.00
Worldwide, group of collections from Vietnam, Pakistan,
Singapore and Madagascar organized on album leaves in binders.
Much mint with singles, sets and souvenir sheets from early to
modern. Worth a close review. Est. Realization .........
$50.00
Worldwide, accumulation of European countries with hundreds
of mostly used singles, sets, and mini-sheets organized in
3 stock books. Strength in Romania and Bulgaria. Inspect.
Est. Realization ...........................................................
$50.00
Worldwide, accumulation of B countries with hundreds of
mostly used singles, sets, and mini-sheets organized in 3 stock
books. Includes Belgium, Bhutan, Belarus and Bolivia. Inspect
Est. Realization ...........................................................
$50.00
Worldwide, all used accumulation of about 7,800
stamps in glassines filling a box. Good variety. Inspect.
Est. Realization ...........................................................
$50.00
Worldwide, accumulation of several hundred post cards, runs
from earlier to modern chromes. Inspect Est. Realization $50.00
Worldwide, box full of on-paper mixture accumulated over the
past fifty years or more. Spotted useful Great Britain strip of
three of QE 10sh Caernarhan Castle, and other values to £5. Take
a close look, there's good stuff here! Est. Realization .
$50.00
Worldwide, accumulation of likely over 1,000 used sets mounted
on approval pages. Good variety with lots of topicals, fine-very
fine. Inspect Est. Realization.......................................
$50.00
Worldwide, accumulation of cinderella items in singles,
blocks and full sheets. Includes Boy's Town, Easter Seals,
Lung Association, Olympics, Scouting, etc. Inspect.
Est. Realization ...........................................................
$40.00
Worldwide, collection of Space topicals assembled on 28 album
pages. Includes 22 souvenir sheets. Very fine though mostly
African or Sand Dune countries. Inspect Est. Realization $40.00
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111  Worldwide, a miscellaneous accumulation of stamps and
 covers. Partly a new issue distribution, partly "bits 'n pieces."
Inspect Est. Realization ..............................................
$35.00
112  Worldwide, shoebox full of glassine envelopes stuffed with
stamps/ Thousands. Inspect Est. Realization ..............
$35.00
113  Worldwide, large shoebox crammed full of on/off-paper
mixtures stuffed in "baggies." Inspect Est. Realization
$30.00
114  Worldwide, box stuffed with stamps in glassines, etc.
Good stuff to sort through - who knows what will be found!
Est. Realization ..........................................................
$30.00
115  Worldwide, shoebox stuffed with stamps in glassines, sales
cards, etc. Inspect Est. Realization .............................
$25.00
116  Worldwide, shoebox stuffed with stamps in glassines, sales
cards, etc. Inspect Est. Realization .............................
$25.00
117  Worldwide, shoebox stuffed with stamps in glassines, sales
cards, etc. Inspect Est. Realization .............................
$25.00
118  Worldwide, shoebox stuffed with stamps in glassines, sales
cards, etc. Inspect Est. Realization .............................
$25.00
119  Worldwide, miscellaneous accumulation of stamps and covers.
Note some Canada bundles, Revenue issue on plastic box, and
other interesting. Inspect Est. Realization ..................
$25.00
120  Worldwide, a miscellaneous selection of stamps housed in
glassines and dealer sales cards filling a box. Many hundreds.
Inspect Est. Realization ..............................................
$25.00
121  Worldwide, carton full of hundreds of picture post cards from
around the world. Runs from early to modern with a good range
of material. Inspect Floor Sale Only...........................
Offer
122  Worldwide,
carton
full
of
collection
remainders.
Floor Sale Only ..........................................................
Offer
123  Worldwide, carton full of collections, remainders, etc. Inspect
Floor Sale Only ..........................................................
Offer
124  Worldwide, carton full of various collection remainders.
Floor Sale Only ..........................................................
Offer
125  Worldwide, carton full of stamps in binders and boxes. Inspect
Floor Sale Only ..........................................................
Offer
126  Worldwide, carton full of hundreds (if not thousands) of stamps,
all off paper and sorted by country into envelopes. Inspect.
Floor Sale Only ..........................................................
Offer
127  Worldwide, carton full of collection remainders. Inspect.
Floor Sale Only ..........................................................
Offer
128  Worldwide, carton full of boxes of picture post cards from
around the world. There are hundreds, if not thousands, of cards
present. Mostly modern chromes but an incredible variety.
Inspect ........................................................................
Offer
129  Worldwide, carton full of stamps on stock cards, album pages,
etc. Inspect Floor Sale Only .......................................
Offer
130  Worldwide,
carton
full
of
miscellaneous.
Inspect.
Floor Sale Only ..........................................................
Offer
131  Worldwide, carton full of stamps in old albums, bags, loose, etc.
Inspect Floor Sale Only..............................................
Offer
132  Worldwide, balance of estate property in carton. Includes new or
used albums, some supplies, stamps on pages, etc. Inspect.
Floor Sale Only ..........................................................
Offer
133  Worldwide, carton full of used stamps in various stock books
and binders. Inspect Floor Sale Only .........................
Offer
134  Worldwide, carton full of various remaindered collections.
Inspect Floor Sale Only..............................................
Offer
135  Worldwide, carton full of stamps in boxes, bags, etc. Includes
useful Canada high values. Inspect Floor Sale Only ..
Offer
136  Worldwide, carton full of mint and used stamps in albums and
stock books, lots of "goodies." Inspect Floor Sale Only Offer
137  Worldwide, carton of covers. Inspect Floor Sale Only
Offer
138  Worldwide, carton full of miscellaneous remainders. Inspect
Floor Sale Only ..........................................................
Offer
139  Worldwide, carton with three remaindered collections. Inspect
Floor Sale Only ..........................................................
Offer
140  Worldwide, carton full of hundreds of covers. Take a close look there's good stuff here! Floor Sale Only.....................
Offer
141  Worldwide, carton full of commercial mail. Inspect.
Floor Sale Only ..........................................................
Offer
142  Worldwide, carton full of collection remainders. Inspect.
Floor Sale Only ..........................................................
Offer
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143  Worldwide, carton with material in five volumes. Note useful
topicals. Inspect Floor Sale Only ................................
Offer
144  Worldwide, carton full of various philatelic stuff. Inspect.
Floor Sale Only...........................................................
Offer
145  Worldwide, accumulation of hundreds of stamps in glassines
organized by country. Inspect Floor Sale Only ...........
Offer
146  Worldwide, carton full of collections, accumulations, etc. Inspect
Floor Sale Only...........................................................
Offer
147  Worldwide, collection in two huge Standard albums. Inspect
Floor Sale Only...........................................................
Offer
148  Worldwide, carton full of mostly used stamps in glassines,
sales cards, etc. Much of use and thousands in total. Inspect
Floor Sale Only...........................................................
Offer
149  Worldwide, carton full of commercial mail. Bit rough but lots of
high value stamps. Inspect Floor Sale Only................
Offer
150  Worldwide, carton full of various topical collections and
accumulations. Inspect Floor Sale Only......................
Offer
151  Worldwide, carton full of hundreds, if not thousands, of picture
post cards from around the world and all parts of Canada. Mostly
modern chromes but an incredible variety with likely no two
alike. Inspect Floor Sale Only.....................................
Offer
152  Worldwide, miscellaneous accumulation of stamps, covers,
 Canada and USA envelope stamps, Canada Wildlife
Conservation, G.B. souvenir sheets and who knows what else.
Inspect Floor Sale Only ..............................................
Offer
153  Worldwide, carton full of "classique junque" plus kiloware.
Inspect Floor Sale Only ..............................................
Offer
154  Worldwide, carton full of collection remainders. Inspect.
Floor Sale Only...........................................................
Offer
155  Worldwide, four volumes of covers. Note plenty of inbound
international letters to Canada. Inspect Floor Sale Only Offer
156  Worldwide, carton with two shoeboxes full of post cards, mostly
modern chromes. Inspect Floor Sale Only ..................
Offer
157  Worldwide, carton full of collection remainders. Inspect.
Floor Sale Only...........................................................
Offer
158  Worldwide, carton with miscellaneous stamps and covers.
Inspect Floor Sale Only ..............................................
Offer
159  Worldwide, well packed carton with stamps in stock
books, boxes, etc. with thousands of stamps. Inspect.
Floor Sale Only...........................................................
Offer
160  Worldwide, carton with 6 matching Minkus albums. Inspect
Floor Sale Only...........................................................
Offer
161  Worldwide, carton with stamps in an old Scott
International album, a stock book, few old catalogues. Inspect
Floor Sale Only...........................................................
Offer
162  Worldwide, heavy carton filled with stamps and other stuff.
Inspect Floor Sale Only ..............................................
Offer
163  Worldwide, large heavy carton full of collections,
remainders, covers, etc. with thousands of stamps. Inspect.
Floor Sale Only...........................................................
Offer
164  Worldwide, carton with collection remainders. Inspect.
Floor Sale Only...........................................................
Offer
165  Worldwide, carton full of stamps on stock cards, stock books,
envelopes, etc. Inspect Floor Sale Only ......................
Offer
166  Worldwide, carton full of collection remainders. Inspect.
Floor Sale Only...........................................................
Offer
167  Worldwide, property as received including a shoe box with
likely over 5,000 U.S.A. stamps, selection of commercial mail,
some odds and ends in glassines, envelopes of stamps, etc.
Inspect Floor Sale Only ..............................................
Offer
168  Worldwide, carton with A-Z collection housed in two matching
Statesman Albums. Inspect Floor Sale Only...............
Offer
169  Worldwide, property as received in carton. Saw a few boxes and
folders of miscellaneous stamps, two volumes of Canadian
material including about $150 in modern "face" material. Inspect
Floor Sale Only...........................................................
Offer
170  Worldwide, property as received in carton with lots of "golden
Offer
 oldies." Inspect Floor Sale Only .................................
171  Worldwide, carton with two shoeboxes full of post cards, mostly
modern chromes. Inspect Floor Sale Only ..................
Offer
172  Worldwide, carton full of stamps in bags, envelopes, glassines,
etc. Inspect Floor Sale Only........................................
Offer
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173  Worldwide, carton with stamps in glassines. Inspect.
Floor Sale Only ..........................................................
Offer
174  Worldwide, carton full of stamps in glassines, stock cards,
envelopes. Inspect Floor Sale Only ............................
Offer
175  Worldwide, carton
full of stamps and
supplies.
Floor Sale Only ..........................................................
Offer
176  Worldwide, two volume used collection with hundreds of
stamps. Inspect Floor Sale Only.................................
Offer
177  Worldwide, carton full of stamps in bags and boxes. Inspect
Floor Sale Only ..........................................................
Offer
178
Worldwide, carton containing 9 Fleetwood presentation
portfolios. Inspect Floor Sale Only ............................
Offer
179  Worldwide,
carton
full
of
covers.
Inspect.
Floor Sale Only ..........................................................
Offer
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197  Australia, nice collection of Official OS overprints from #O1-14.
Contains both mint and used sets including mint #O1-2, O12-14,
CO1, used #O2, O11, O12-14. Nice group. Inspect ....
$790.00
198  Australia, a mint and used collection of issues 1927 through
1979 housed in a Schaubek hingeless album with slipcase
(retail $200). Looks basically complete for the period with many
sets present both mint and used. Highlights include mint
#95a, 139, 141, 142-44, 147-49, 152-54, 159-65, 177-79 (2),
184-87, 505 (half sheet of 25), and much more. Routinely very
fine throughout and much of the mint is never hinged. Inspect
Est. Realization ...........................................................
$500.00
199  Australia, collection of mint and used back-of-the-book issued
mounted on album leaves. Few Air Mails and BCOF overprints
but the main strength is in the Postage Dues (44). Good mix of
mint and used and generally fine-very fine. Nice group $364.85
200  Australia, lovely mint and used collection of issues from 1980
through 1992 housed in a Schaubel hingless album with
slipcase (retail $300). Runs from #726 through #1248 with sets,
souvenir sheets, booklet panes, etc. There are plenty of issues
present both mint and used but chiefly mint, never hinged.
Additionally AAT is represented with mint #L1-82. A nice clean
collection! Est. Realization .........................................
$350.00
201  Australia, lovely selection of perfin OS (both sizes)
and overprinted OS issues in singles and blocks of four.
Contains over 120 stamps with better like Gibbons #O6, O18
(mint block), o19, 022, O26, O49-50 (2), O61-65, O112-113,
O123-124, O132 (mint block), O136 and much more. Fine-very
fine and a nice group. Catalogue value is likely over $2,000.
Est. Realization ...........................................................
$350.00
202  Australia, a mint and used selection of Kangaroo issues
assembled on album pages. Includes mint #1-3, 45-51, 96-99,
used #1-8, 12, 38-40, 42, 53, 54, 126, and much more
with shades, cancels, dies, etc. Nice clean group. Inspect.
Est. Realization ...........................................................
$350.00
203  Australia, a nice mint and used selection of KGV issues from
1913-23 assembled on album pages. Looks complete with #1737, 60-76, 113-120, and more with shades, cancels, dies, etc.
Nice clean group. Inspect Est. Realization..................
$250.00
204  Australia, the collection of imprint blocks of four, gutter imprint
blocks, imprint pairs, etc., etc. housed in a stock book. Runs from
1931 KGV issue through the 1950's. Much of use and fine-very
fine throughout. Specialist catalogue value will be high. A close
review will uncover any "nuggets." Est. Realization ..
$200.00
205  Australia, interesting collection of mint issues housed in Post
 Office presentation packs in sets as issued with values up to $2.
Additionally there is a selection of covers, chiefly First Days
although we do note a 1940 censored cover to Canada. There's
much of interest here all packed into three volumes. Much of use
and worth a close look Est. Realization ......................
$200.00
206  Australia, accumulation of about 200 First Day Covers housed in
three volumes running from 1962 through 1984 and mostly in
complete sets as issued. Very fine Est. Realization .....
$200.00
207  Australia, two volume accumulation of 96 Post Office
 presentation packs, mostly from the 1980's and a selection of
130+ covers, mostly First Days from the 1980's up to 1990. Did
note earlier like #276 (4 with various AAT Island cancels), #L1-5
(3), L19-22, L37-52, etc. Nice lot Est. Realization .....
$200.00
208  Australia, nice collection of 175+ covers and First Day Covers
1934-1962. Much useful including #73 and #C1 (damaged) on
1934 Australia-New Zealand "VH-UXX Faith In Australia" flight
cover (AAMC #1206), #114 on 1935 OHMS cover, First Days
with #163-65 (5 covers each with different cancels), various
1937-1944 definitive issues, #184-87, 250-55, etc., etc. There is
plenty of useful material present and worth the time for a close
review Est. Realization ...............................................
$200.00
209  Australia, all mint accumulation of a few hundred sets mostly
in gutter pairs. Few earlier noted like the KGV surcharges
and the 1953 Food Production but the great majority are from
the 1980's and 1990's. Housed in two stock books, very fine
and with the exception of a few earlier are never hinged. Inspect
Est. Realization ...........................................................
$200.00
210  Australia, three volume accumulation of 110+ covers, chiefly
 First Day issues in complete sets from the 1970's and 1980's
with better like #508, etc. Also selection of 28 Post Office
presentation packs with a few other Pacific Islands included. Very
fine Est. Realization ....................................................
$150.00

WORLDWIDE STAMPS
FRENCH SOUTHERN & ANTARCTIC TERRITORY
180  #25-28, 1966-69 Pictorial set complete, very fine mint, never
hinged ........................................................................
$488.00
181  #27A, 1966 15f Killer Whale issue, a large proof, very fine, never
hinged Est. Realization...............................................
$30.00
182  #C8, 1965 30fr ITU issue, very fine mint, lightly hinged $200.00
183  #C13-14, 1968-69 Air Mail set complete, very fine mint, never
hinged ........................................................................
$217.50
184  #C19-23, 1969-71 Air Mail set complete, very fine mint, lightly
hinged ........................................................................
$215.00
SPAIN
185  1937 Civil War souvenir sheet with inverted Air Mail overprint
on two stamps. Very fine mint, never hinged. Unlisted in Scott
but is listed in Sanabria. Scarce item Est. Realization
$50.00
ST. PIERRE AND MIQUELON
186  #386, 388, 1969 25f and 60f colour trial proofs in brown and
blue, very fine, never hinged Est. Realization ............
$25.00
187  #J48-57, 1942 Postage Due set complete, perf thin on 20c
otherwise fine-very fine mint, never hinged ...............
$465.00
SWITZERLAND
188  #1168-70, mostly mint selection of these 2003-4 issues with
190+ stamps, very fine but moisture damage. Inspect.
Est. Realization ..........................................................
$50.00
UNITED STATES
189  #1149a, 1982 20¢ Bighorn Sheep issue, a booklet pane of 10 with
a dramatic misperf causing a gutter between stamps, very fine
mint, never hinged Est. Realization............................
$50.00
190  #2201b, 1986 Stamp Collecting issue, an intact booklet with 2
panes, each with black colour missing from #2198, 2201. Very
fine mint, never hinged ..............................................
$100.00
191  #C39, 1949 73¢ Air Mail intact booklet with a great
miscut showing center strip with ½ stamps at top and
bottom. Front cover creased otherwise very fine mint, never
hinged Est. Realization...............................................
$40.00
192  #PT121-125, 1896-97 $5 to $100 Newspaper issues, just a speck
of a gum thin on #PR125 otherwise very fine mint, lightly hinged
....................................................................................
$267.50
WALLIS AND FUTUNA ISLANDS
193  #162, 1962 4fr issue, an imperforate pair, very fine mint, never
hinged Est. Realization...............................................
$25.00

BRITISH COMMONWEALTH
COLLECTIONS AND LARGE LOTS
194  Australia, accumulation of Post Office annual souvenir
collections, complete 1981-1992, very fine mint, never hinged
and some are the deluxe leather bound editions. Australian
Specialized catalogue value ....................................... $1,030.00
195  Australia, pristine collection of 121 mint and used Aerogrammes
running from the KGVI era onward. Starts with a couple of
SPECIMEN overprinted issues, the used to various addresses in
the U.S.A. (inc. military), and other interesting. Brusden-White
catalogue value ...........................................................
$972.00
196  Australia, accumulation of Post Office annual souvenir
collections, 1981, and complete 1986-1992, very fine mint, never
hinged and some are the deluxe leather bound editions. Australian
Specialized catalogue value .......................................
$835.00
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211  Australia, accumulation of several hundred Maxim cards
 or Post Office Presentation packs housed in 5 volumes.
Mostly issues from the 1980's and 1990's. Very fine. Inspect.
Est. Realization ..........................................................
$150.00
212  Australia, interesting accumulation of issues housed in four
stock books. Includes mint coil pairs from KGVI era onward, a
useful used study selection of 1p carmine Roo issues with various
dies, retouches, etc. a stock book of Framas issues (specialist cat.
value over $600) and various recent mint sets and souvenir
sheets. Also a scattering of modern New Zealand in the back of
one stock book. Very fine and the mint mostly never hinged.
Inspect Est. Realization ..............................................
$150.00
213  Australia, the all mint collection of SPECIMEN overprints
with 132 stamps in singles and blocks of four. With the exception
of two early Roos and the 1938 10sh KGVI issue (2) the
collection is mainly from the modern era with values to the $10
Adelaide Botanical Gardens. Additionally there is the 1949 5sh
Arms issue on thin paper (£23), and the 1964 5sh Horse Racing
on thin paper (£100). Routinely very fine and mostly never
hinged. Inspect Est. Realization .................................
$150.00
214  Australia, accumulation of about 125 covers, mostly First
Days or unused Postal Stationery from the 1980's and 1990's
housed in two volumes plus a binder of reference material
for plating the early Kangaroo and KGV issues. Inspect.
Est. Realization ..........................................................
$100.00
214A  Australia, interesting accumulation of issues housed in a stock
 book. Includes gutter pairs and imprint strips KGVI era
onward,plus a scattering of New Zealand. Includes #135 gutter
block, a range of plate varieties with re-touches, colour shifts,
etc., #365b in various combinations, 331, 377-79, and more. Very
fine and worth a close review. Est. Realization ..........
$150.00
215  Australia, accumulation of Kangaroo and KGV issues all perfin
small OS. Contains 72 stamps (16 different) and are fine-very
fine used Est. Realization ...........................................
$85.00
216  Australia, accumulation of several hundred covers issued
from the 1970's to the 1990's. A pristine group with First Day
Covers, Maxim cards, postal stationery. All very fine. Inspect Est.
Realization..................................................................
$65.00
217  Australia, accumulation of souvenir items issued by
 the post office. Includes Collector Cards, commemorative
collections and covers. High original cost. Very fine. Inspect.
Est. Realization ..........................................................
$50.00
218  Australia, used selection of OS perfins on Kangaroo and
KGV issues assembled on a stock card. Note denominations
up to 1sh and looks like is is just minor duplication. Fine-very
fine Est. Realization ...................................................
$50.00
219  Australia, selection of issues from 1956-1966 mostly in blocks
of four or larger with various re-entries or re-touches. All
Brusden-White listed. Very fine mint, never hinged and lightly
hinged Est. Realization...............................................
$50.00
220  Australia, box accumulation of items issued by the Post Office.
Includes Centenary and Wildlife collections, collector packs, etc.
Inspect Est. Realization ..............................................
$40.00
221  Australia and States, accumulation of about 96 pieces of used
and unused postal stationery with cards, wrappers and envelopes
running from QV era through QE with an interesting range of
cancels. Fine-very fine. Inspect Est. Realization ........
$75.00
222  British Antarctic Territory, lovely collection of issues 19631997 assembled in a stock book. Appears complete for the period.
Highlights include #1-15, 16-19, 24, 25-38, 45-49, 64-67, 153167, 202-213, etc. In addition many sets are present in gutter
pairs and some are parallel, mint and used. Very fine mint, never
hinged ........................................................................ $2,273.65
223  British Atlantic, mostly mint selection of sets and souvenir
sheets from 1956-1994 assembled in a stock book. Includes
Falklands Island Dependencies #1L34-37 (2), 1L38-52 (4), 1L53100, 1LB1 (9), South Georgia #1-15 (used), 16, 17-30 (2), 17b30b, 31-108, 109-123 (3), 124-177, 178-89 (3), etc. Likely half
listed items are present as sets of singles and gutter pairs and
unless noted all are mint, very fine, never hinged ...... $1,245.75
224  British Commonwealth, collection of Princess Diana
Royal Wedding sheetlets in complete sets overprinted
SPECIMEN from nine different countries, very fine mint, never
hinged. Gibbons catalogue value £910. Nice write of the issues
included ...................................................................... $1,456.00
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225  British Commonwealth, accumulation of 200+ First Day
Covers housed in three volumes. Wide range of useful material
from KGVI era through QE. Saw BAT, Christmas Island,
Falklands, Norfolk, Pitcairn, South Georgia, etc. with better
like Falkland 1935 KGV Silver Jubilee, Norfolk #26-28, Pitcairn
first set, etc. There's plenty of value here and the catalogue
value just as stamps will be substantial. Fine-very fine. Inspect
Est. Realization ...........................................................
$300.00
226  British Commonwealth, interesting accumulation of serveral
hundred covers form Burma, India, Indian States, Malayan
area, plus a set of progressive proofs from the Bequia
South Korea Soccer championships. Interesting group. Inspect
Est. Realization ...........................................................
$200.00
227  British Commonwealth, dealers all mint stock of sets and
souvenir sheets from A-Z countries housed in 8 counter sales
books. All from the Elizabethan era and very fine, never hinged.
Inspect Est. Realization...............................................
$200.00
228  British Commonwealth, all mint selection of over 800 stamps
and souvenir sheets housed in a stock book. Contains singles, part
sets, etc. with issues ranging from KGV to QE. Generally finevery fine mint, lightly hinged or never hinged. Plenty of useful.
Inspect Est. Realization...............................................
$100.00
229  British Commonwealth, all mint selection of sets and souvenir
sheets from mainly the 1990's including Australia, AAT, BAT,
Christmas Island, Cocos, Pitcairn, Norfolk, South Georgia, and
Tristan da Cunha. Contains 80 sets and 36 souvenir sheets, very
fine mint, never hinged Est. Realization .....................
$100.00
230  British Commonwealth, nice accumulation of sets and singles
from Norfolk Island and Tristan Da Cunha assembled in a stock
book. Includes first set of Norfolk complete in used blocks and
complete except for the 1½p value in mint imprint corner blocks.
Tristan is all mint with 1965 QE Definitive issue (ex. 4½p) in
blocks of four, then most everything else is from the 1990's
including #535-46 and more. Very fine and the mint are never
hinged Est. Realization ...............................................
$100.00
231  British Commonwealth, a new issue distribution, mainly from
the 1990's and for the British Pacific area. Very fine mint, never
hinged. Inspect Est. Realization ..................................
$75.00
232  British Commonwealth, a nice mint and used selection of
sets, souvenir sheets, and singles assembled in a stock book.
Contains 22 Australia OS (large) perfins, 13 private perfins,
useful selection os various used singles selected for some
type of variety, sets and souvenir sheets from South Georgia,
Tristan, etc. Very interesting group worth the time for a close
review Est. Realization ...............................................
$75.00
233  British Commonwealth, a new issue distribution from the
1990's with sets, singles, covers, etc. High original cost. Very fine
mint, never hinged. Inspect Est. Realization ...............
$75.00
234  British Commonwealth, three volume selection with Diana
 Wedding covers, QE Silver Wedding omnibus issues and
collection of Great Britain in a Scott Specialty album. Worth a
look Est. Realization ...................................................
$50.00
235  British Commonwealth, accumulation with hundreds of used
singles and sets from Australia, Ireland and Channel Islands,
housed in 3 stock books. Inspect Est. Realization.......
$50.00
236  British Commonwealth, accumulation of about one
hundred or so covers. Mostly First Days from the British Pacific
area with New Zealand, Norfolk, Tokelu, etc. and runs
from the 1930's onward. Mostly fine-very fine or better. Inspect
Est. Realization ...........................................................
$50.00
237  British Pacific, all mint accumulation of intact booklets from
chiefly Australia and New Zealand, Pitcairn Islands, etc. and a
few non-Pacific areas like the Falkland Islands. Contains 160
items and mostly different with good variety. Very fine mint,
never hinged Est. Realization......................................
$150.00
238  British Pacific, a mint and used collection of issues from
Australia and Niue assembled on album leaves. Filled with useful
singles, sets, and souvenir sheets. Runs from early to modern.
Inspect Est. Realization...............................................
$100.00
239  Christmas Island, nice all mint collection of issues 1958
through 1996 housed in a stock book. Runs from #1 to #400 and
is likely complete for the period along with the first set also on
First Day Cover. Routinely very fine and the majority never
hinged .........................................................................
$685.75
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240  Cocos Islands, all mint collection of issues from 1963
through 1998 housed in a stock book. Appears complete for the
period from #1-326, fine-very fine and mostly never hinged.
Inspect ........................................................................
$738.25
241  Cyprus, all mint collection of issues assembled in mounts
on album leaves. Running from 1964 to 2000 and is
mainly complete through 1989. Filled with useful material.
Very fine mint, never hinged. Catalogue value $602.50.
Est. Realization ..........................................................
$130.00
242  Falkland Islands, outstanding collection of issues from
1953 through 2001 that looks like it will be complete for the
period. Carefullys assembled in three stock books this runs the
range with sets, many in singles and gutter pairs, plus
periodically a set is present both mint and used. Nice clean group
containing hundreds of sets. Routinely very fine and mostly never
hinged ........................................................................ $4,473.00
243  Falkland Islands, a mint and used collection of all preElizabethian issues assembled in a stock book. Includes mint
#25-27, 33-34, 41-47, 54-60, 65-70, 72, 77-80, 93-95, 103-6,
1L1-8 (7), 1L11-12 (blocks), 1L13 (2), 2L1-5L8, and more. Nice
clean group that is routinely fine-vey fine or very fine. Inspect
Est. Realization ..........................................................
$200.00
244  Great Britain, a tremendous all used accumulation/stock of
issues between #3/2006 all identified and filed by number in
glassines filling 5 file boxes. An outstanding range of earlier with
cancels through to modern commemoratives, etc., etc., with a
total of 11,694 stamps. Complete inventory listing included.
Inspect! ...................................................................... $8,941.03
245  Great Britain, all used selection of earlier issues mostly QV
through KGV. Includes #4 (2), 27, 28, 39, 39b, 42, 42a, 45, 48, 49
(pl. 5-10), 50, 51, 51a, 66 (pl. 1-3), 96, 105, 111-122, and much
more. A few scattered flts as usually found in this period but
overall fine or better ................................................... $4,989.50
246  Great Britain, accumulation of over 7,200 Machin issues all
identified and neatly filed in two file boxes. Runs from
#MH1/MH335 and has values up to £5. Inventory listing and
online Machin catalogue printout included. All the work is done!
Inspect ........................................................................ $2,776.00
247  Great Britain, accumulation of nearly 1,600 Victorian, Edward,
and KGV issues of which 810 are socked-on-the-nose cds
cancels, 432 are numeral cancels. Tremendous catalogue value
and a close review will no doubt uncover gems we did not see!
Inspect Est. Realization ..............................................
$500.00
248  Great Britain, a mint and used accumulation of thousands of
stamps running from KGV to QE housed in 8 albums, stock
books or binders. Note lots of commemorative sets, prestige
booklets (cataloguing to $55 each), and other useful. Plenty of
value here. Inspect! Est. Realization...........................
$250.00
249  Great Britain, mostly used accumulation/stock of issues
from early to modern housed housed in dealer sales cards.
Some mixed condition but mostly fine-vey fine. Hundreds.
Inspect Est. Realization ..............................................
$100.00
250  Great Britain, accumulation with hundreds of modern
used singles, sets organized in 3 stock books. Inspect.
Est. Realization ..........................................................
$50.00
251  Great Britain, accumulation with hundreds of modern era
used singles and sets organized in 3 stock books. Inspect.
Est. Realization ..........................................................
$40.00
252  Great Britain, large carton filled with tens of thousands of
stamps. Some filed by number in envelopes, others in bags. A
treasure trove for cancel, watermark and phospor hunters.
Inspect! Floor Sale Only ............................................
Offer
253  India and States, interesting accumulation of over 480 covers or
postal stationery items from Victorian onward. A good selection
of rates and destinations. Inspect Est. Realization......
$200.00
254  New Zealand, outstanding collection of mint and used issues
from 1862 through 1997 housed in a large stock book. Highlights
include useful Chalon Heads with #12, 13, 31-33, 35-36, 39-43,
QV #53-56, 60-75, 77, 79-86, 120, 121a, 132-39, 165-70 179-81,
185-98, 199-201, 203-16, 229-41, 244-45, 258-68, 288-301,
298B block, 333-52, and much, much more with a high degree of
completion from KGV through 1997. This is much more than the
usual collection with the value found in just a few earlier high
value items as the value is found throughout. Routinely fine-very
fine. Inspect! .............................................................. $7,110.25
Catalogue values for British Commonwealth stamps are from
the current Scott catalogues.
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255  New Zealand, lovely mint and used collection of mainly backof-the-book issues assembled in a stock book. Contains PostalFiscals with #AR26, AR71-73, Air Mails with #C1-8, SemiPostals mainly complete with #B1-2, B4-B144 including singles
and sheetlets, Officials with #O61-71, O76-86, OY29-56.
Additionally there is #121a, 131d, etc. The vast majority of the
material is mint with much never hinged along with duplicates
that are used. A nice clean collection that is routinely fine-very
fine throughout and worthy of a close review ............. $2,410.10
256  New Zealand, collection of 41 complete booklets (Face
value = $152 CDN) from the 1988-1996 period. Runs from
#927//1328 with duplicates of most so the collector could display
both the front and back of the booklet. Very fine mint, never
hinged .........................................................................
$412.50
257  New Zealand, all mint selection of sets and souvenir sheets from
the 1980's and 1990's. Contains 95 sets and 23 souvenir sheets,
very fine mint, never hinged Est. Realization .............
$150.00
258  New Zealand, accumulation of First Day Covers and Health
 issue souvenir sheets (and others) housed in two volumes. Covers
run from 1936 Industry set through 1960's with useful
throughout. Semi-postal sheets include #B52a-55a, B57a-B78a,
etc., plus a handfull of other items from South Pacific area. Very
fine. Inspect Est. Realization.......................................
$120.00
259  New Zealand, a nice mint and used collection from early to
modern assembled on pages in an album. Saw useful range of
early postmarks, Health issue souvenir sheets, useful sets, etc.
Inspect Est. Realization...............................................
$65.00
260  Norfolk Island, all mint collection of issues from 1947 through
1997 housed in a Schaubek ablum with slipcase (retail $200).
Runs from #1 to #636 and looks complete for the period.
Routinely very fine and mostly never hinged .............
$851.75
261  North Borneo, small selection of 68 stamps on stock pages
running from #25/254, early issues to KGVI, fine-very fine used
and mint. Spotted about eight cds cancels on the used. Inspect
Est. Realization ...........................................................
$40.00
262  North West Pacific Islands, mostly mint selection (3 used)
of issues 1915-1923. Includes used #35, both a mint and used
copy of #36 and other useful with 24 stamps in total, fine-very
fine ..............................................................................
$438.00
263  Pitcairn Islands, a mainly mint collection of sets and souvenir
sheets from 1940 through 1995 and looks like it is complete for
the period. Highlights include #1-8, 12 (2), 13-15, 20-30, 35, 3637, 39-51, andmuch, much more. Routinely very fine and mostly
never hinged ...............................................................
$966.75
264  Tokelau, a complete collection of issues 1948 to 1988 running
from #1-162 housed in a stock book. Very fine mint, never
hinged. Additionally the odd used issue is included ...
$263.60
265  Tristan Da Cunha, a nice mint and used collection of issues in
complete sets from 1952 through 1991 and looks basically
complete for the period covered. Highlights include #1-12, 14-27,
28-41, 42-54, 71-84, 113-15, 163-73, J1-16, and much more.
Routinely very fine throughout ................................... $1,150.00

BRITISH COMMONWEALTH STAMPS
AUSTRALIA
266  #1-11, 1913 ½p to 2sh Roo issues, couple specks of toning on a
few otherwise fine-very fine mint, ogh .......................
$888.00
267  #38-42, 1915 2d to 1sh Roo issues, fine-very fine mint, lightly
hinged .........................................................................
$815.00
268  #44, 1915 5sh yellow and gray Roo issue, fine-very fine
used .............................................................................
$350.00
269  #52-53, 1916 2sh brown and 1924 2sh brown violet Roo issues,
fine-very fine mint, lightly hinged ..............................
$360.00
270  #56, 1916 £1 ultra and brown Roo issue, a few faults do not
detract from this very fine centered used copy. Inspect.
………………………………………………………… $1,750.00
271  #57, 1924 £1 gray Roo issue, fine-very fine used with cds cancel
.....................................................................................
$350.00
272  #57, 1924 £1 gray Roo issue overprinted SPECIMEN,
very fine mint, lightly hinged. (Gibbons #75, £75)
Est. Realization ...........................................................
$50.00
273  #96, 1929 6d Roo issue, very fine mint, never hinged gutter block
of four from top of sheet .............................................
$180.00
274  #101, 1929 10sh pink and gray Roo issue, fine used with cds
cancel ..........................................................................
$625.00
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275  #102, 1930 £2 dull red and gray Roo issue, very fine used
....................................................................................
$700.00
276  #122, 1932 9d Roo issue, a very fine mint, never hinged pair
from the bottom of the sheet ......................................
$170.00
277  #127, 1932 10sh pink and gray Roo issue, one shorter perf at
bottom otherwise fine-very fine used .........................
$175.00
278  #127-129, 1932-34 10sh to £2 Roo issues overprinted
SPECIMEN, fine mint, lightly hinged. (Gibbons #136-38, £85)
Est. Realization ..........................................................
$75.00
279  #127-129, 1932-34 10sh to £2 Roo issues overprinted
SPECIMEN, very fine mint, lightly hinged. (Gibbons #136-38,
£85) Est. Realization ..................................................
$75.00
280  #127-129, 1932-34 10sh to £2 Roo issues overprinted
SPECIMEN, fine-very fine mint, never hinged. (Gibbons #13638, £85) Est. Realization ............................................
$75.00
281  #132, 1932 5sh gray green Sydney Bridge issue, fine-very fine
used ............................................................................
$300.00
282  #159-161, 1936 SA Centenary set complete in imprint
bottom margin gutter blocks of four, very fine mint, lightly
hinged ........................................................................
$65.00
283  #171, 1942 4p green Koala Bear, a misperfed pair causing
gutter between stamps. Unusual and never hinged.
Est. Realization ..........................................................
$25.00
284  #177-179, 1938 5sh, 10sh and £1 issues in bottom left corner
imprint blocks of four, very fine mint, lightly hinged
$372.00
285  #179, 1938 £1 blue gray, a bottom margin imprint pair, very fine
mint, never hinged .....................................................
$180.00
286  #218-221, 1949-50 Arms set complete in lower left imprint
corner blocks of four, very fine mint, never hinged ...
$926.00
287  #218-221, 1949-50 Arms set complete, fine-very fine mint and all
but the 5sh are never hinged .......................................
$231.50
288  #219, 1949 10sh red violet Arms issue, a lower left imprint corner
block of four, very fine mint, lightly hinged ..............
$160.00
289  #219-221, 1949-50 10sh to £2 Arms issues overprinted
SPECIMEN, trivial glazing from mount on £2, very fine mint,
never hinged. (Gibbons #224b-d, £150). Est. Realization $75.00
290  #331, 1959 5sh red brown issue, the scarce printing on
white paper, very fine mint, never hinged. (Gibbons #327a, £100)
Est. Realization ..........................................................
$100.00
291  #365a, 1963 5p green imperforate between block of six with plate
2 imprint in upper selvedge, very fine mint, lightly hinged. Scarce
with numeral imprint Est. Realization........................
$40.00
292  #414-417, 1966 75¢ to $4 Definitive issues overprinted
SPECIMEN, very fine mint, lightly hinged. (Gibbons #400-3,
£90) Est. Realization ..................................................
$50.00
293  #564, 1975 18¢ Definitive issue with black colour omitted,
very fine mint, never hinged (Gibbons #608a, £30).
Est. Realization ..........................................................
$25.00
294  #976, 1986 33¢ Hibiscus issue with diagonal blue streak and
brown colour completely missing. Normal included for
comparision, very fine used Est. Realization..............
$25.00
295  #L1-7, L19-117, issues of 1957-2001 including #L97b, very fine
mint, never hinged .....................................................
$212.15
296  #M1-7, 1946-47 BCOF set complete, fine-very fine mint, never
hinged ........................................................................
$185.00
297  #M7, 1946 5sh red brown issue overprinted B.C.O.F. Japan 1946,
two copies (different shades), fine-very fine mint, lightly hinged
....................................................................................
$250.00
298  #OA12, 1913 5sh yellow and gray Roo issue with large
OS perfin, fine-very fine used (Gibbons #012, £180).
Est. Realization ..........................................................
$75.00
299  #OB8, 1913 6p ultramarine Kangaroo issue with small perfin OS,
light gum bend visible on reverse otherwise very fine mint, never
hinged (Gibbons #O23, £75) Est. Realization ............
$75.00
BAHAMAS
300  #8, 862 1p brown lake QV issue, fine-very fine mint, without
gum ............................................................................
$850.00
301  #14a, 1863 6p violet QV issue, fine used ...................
$105.00
302  #17, 1863 1p carmine lake QV issue, fine mint, without gum
.................................................................................... $1,500.00
303  #25, 1882 4p rose QV issue, just a hnt of a gum thin at top
otherwise fine mint, lightly hinged ............................
$625.00
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FALKLAND ISLANDS
304  #1/18, lovely selection of 50 Queen Victorian mint and
used issues from 1878-1902 neatly arranged on a stock page to
show range of shades. Fine-very fine and a great group of
stamps! ........................................................................ $3,245.00
305  #7, 1886 1p claret QV issue with sideways watermark plus
paper-makers watermark to the right. Light horizontal crease does
not detract, very fine mint, lightly hinged. (Gibbons #8 £90+)
Est. Realization ...........................................................
$50.00
306  #9-18, 1891-1902 QV Definitive set complete, fine mint, ogh
.....................................................................................
$569.25
307  #14, 1894 2½p Prussian blue QV issue (Gibbons #29, £130),
small crease does not detract, fine-very fine used with a BPA
certificate Est. Realization ..........................................
$100.00
308  #17, 1896 9p vermiion issue, two copies; one with regular
watermark, the other with watermark reversed. Gibbons #35, 35x,
£310, fine-very fine mint, ogh. Scarce item ................
$610.00
309  #19E, 1891½p on bisect of 1p (#5a), very fine used with APS
certificate of genuineness ...........................................
$325.00
310  #20, 1898 2sh6p dark blue QV issue, fine-very fine mint, lightly
hinged .........................................................................
$275.00
311  #21, 1898 5sh brown red QV issue, fine-very fine mint, lightly
hinged .........................................................................
$225.00
312  #22-29, 1904-7 KEVII Definitive set complete, fine-very fine
mint, lightly hinged .....................................................
$543.95
313  #30-40, 1912-14 KGV Definitive set complete, fine-very fine
mint, lightly hinged ..................................................... $1,223.00
314  #37, 1912 5sh brown red KGV issue, very fine mint, lightly
hinged .........................................................................
$95.00
315  #38, 1914 5sh plum KGV issue overprinted SPECIMEN, finevery fine mint, lightly hinged Est. Realization............
$100.00
316  #41-48, 1921-29 KGV Definitive set complete, fine-very
fine mint, the 3sh is never hinged, balance of set lightly hinged.
.....................................................................................
$157.50
317  #54-64, 1929-31 KGV Definitive set complete, fine-very fine
mint, lightly hinged .....................................................
$724.25
318  #65-72, 1933 ½p to 1sh issues from the Centenary issue, very
fine mint, lightly hinged or never hinged ....................
$179.50
319  #73, 1933 2sh6p violet Battle Memorial issue, very fine mint,
lightly hinged ..............................................................
$200.00
320  #74, 1933 5sh yellow Penguin issue, one bottom perf with light
stain, otherwise fine-very fine mint, lightly hinged ....
$625.00
321  #84-96, 1938-46 KGVI Definitive set complete, very fine mint,
lightly hinged ..............................................................
$302.65
322  #84-96, 1938-46 KGVI Definitive set complete, fine-very fine
used .............................................................................
$211.40
323  #96, 1938 £1 violet and black KGVI Definitive issue, two very
fine copies, one mint lightly hinged, the other used ....
$185.00
324  #99-100, 1948 KGVI Silver Wedding set, very fine mint, lightly
hinged .........................................................................
$111.25
325  #100, 1948 £1 violet KGVI Silver Wedding issue, very fine mint,
never hinged ...............................................................
$110.00
326  #107-120, 1952 KGVI Definitive set complete, very fine mint,
lightly hinged ..............................................................
$143.40
327  #120, 1952 £1 black KGVI Definitive issue, a block of four, very
fine mint, never hinged ...............................................
$100.00
328  #1L1, 1946 ½p green KGVI issue, the "South Poke"
variety, very fine mint, never hinged (Gibbons #G1c, £50).
Est. Realization ...........................................................
$50.00
329  #1L19-33, 1954 QE Definitive set complete, very fine
mint, lower values are lightly hinged, high values never hinged.
.....................................................................................
$240.70
GREAT BRITAIN
330  #4, selection of three 1841 1p red QV issues on covers with
various black or blue cancels with dates from 1849 to 1852 plus a
1852 QV postal envelope. Few spots of foxing otherwise fine.
Inspect Est. Realization...............................................
$50.00
NEW ZEALAND
331  #11, 1862 1p orange vermilion QV imperforate issue, fine used
with very light cancel .................................................
$250.00
332  #14, 1863 6p red brown QV imperforate issue, fine-very fine
used and very light cancel ...........................................
$100.00
333  #15, 1862 1sh green QV imperforate issue, fine-very fine used.
.....................................................................................
$300.00
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334  #83, 1898 5sh vermilion Mt. Cook issue, tiny thin speck
(mentioned for the record) otherwise fine-very fine mint, lightly
hinged. Comes with PF certificate .............................
$400.00
335  #170, 1920 1sh vermilion KGV issue, a vertical imperforate pair,
very fine mint, lightly hinged. Est. Realization .........
$75.00
336  #182, 182a, 183, 1926 KGV Admiral issue including both shades
of the 2sh, very fine mint, lightly hinged ...................
$212.50
337  #182-83, 1926 KGV Admiral set complete, fine-very fine used.
....................................................................................
$195.00
338  #320, 1958 2p on 1½p surcharge QV issue, very fine mint, never
hinged ........................................................................
$180.00
339  #337d, 1960 3d Definitive issue, a vertical strip of three with the
bottom two stamps missing green colour, very fine mint, never
hinged. The top stamp (normal) is lightly hinged .......
$320.00
340  #344, 1960 1sh3p issue with a dramatice print shift creating
an "albino" fish, very fine mint, lightly hinged. Unusual item!
Est. Realization ..........................................................
$25.00
341  #449, 1971 10¢ Definitive issue with red bow in Queens head
missing (normal included for comparision), very fine mint, never
hinged Est. Realization...............................................
$25.00
342  #B3-4, 1931 "Smiling Boys" Semi-postal set complete, very fine
mint, lightly hinged ....................................................
$175.00
343  #B4, 1931 2p + 1P dark blue "Smiling Boy" Semi-postal issue,
very fine used .............................................................
$70.00
344  #B58b, 1959 3p + 1p Poaka issue with pink colour missing
(normal included), very fine mint, lightly hinged ......
$110.00
345  #O57, 1933 5sh green Postal-Fiscal issue with vertical
OFFICIAL overprint, very fine mint, lightly hinged ..
$300.00
NORFOLK ISLAND
346  #41, 1961 10sh green Bird issue overprinted SPECIMEN,
very fine mint, lightly hinged. (Gibbons #36, £48).
Est. Realization ..........................................................
$25.00
SOUTH GEORGIA
347  #1-16, 1963-69 QE Definitive set complete, very fine mint, never
hinged ........................................................................
$253.90

BRITISH NORTH AMERICA
NEW BRUNSWICK
348  #3, 1851 1sh bright violet, with clear to touching margins,
cancel has been removed and a couple of small thins. Fine
used and a tough stamp to find. Comes with a Brandon certificate
.................................................................................... $4,000.00
NEWFOUNDLAND
349  a mint and used assortment of issues in singles and blocks housed
in a pair of stock books, stocks cards, sales cards, etc. Includes
mint blocks of #194 (3), 195 (3), 196 (2), 197, 267 gutter block,
J2-6, singles of 66, 67, 92 (no gum), 217, 224 (3), 225 (3), and a
wide range of other useful including Revenues. Worth a close
review Est. Realization...............................................
$300.00
350  used accumulation of about 1,200 stamps housed in two
stock books. Selected for readable town, railway, slogan,
roller, and circular cancels plus some perfins. Useful group.
Inspect Est. Realization ..............................................
$200.00
351  a group of 5 reproductions of original engravings used
in the design of early stamps, a wood block engraving of
the approach to the harbour at St. Anthony, and a 1938
registered cover St. John's to St. Anthony. Very fine. Inspect.
Est. Realization ..........................................................
$50.00
352  #115-126, 1919 Trail of The Caribou set complete, fine-very fine
mint, lightly hinged ....................................................
$360.00
353  #212-225, 1933 Gilbert set complete, very fine mint, lightly
hinged ........................................................................
$190.00

PHILATELIC LITERATURE
354

355

Brusden-White, "The Australian Commonwealth Specialist's
Catalogue," four ring with hundreds of pages in three
volumes plus updates. Covers the issues of all Colonies and
Australia up to 1990. Everything you wanted to know about
the issues and then some! Well illustrated in full colour.
Also includes a pair of Australian Specialists catalogues. Inspect
Est. Realization ..........................................................
$75.00
American Air Mail Catalogue, Volume Four, 5th Edition
with copy of vol. 4 1990 Pricing Supplement. Like new.
Est. Realization ..........................................................
$25.00

356
357
358
359

360
361
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well packed and heavy carton full of various handbooks or
reference books Floor Sale Only.................................
Offer
carton full of SOSSI newsletters from 1962 to 2007 (not
complete). Inspect Floor Sale Only.............................
Offer
carton full of useful handbooks, mostly from APS. Inspect.
Floor Sale Only...........................................................
Offer
carton of useful literature including BNAPS Re-entry Study
Group newsletters from #1-75, "Name Sale" auction catalogues,
useful reference dealer price lists, Gary Lyon "Selected Rarities"
lists 1-3, and more. Good group Floor Sale Only .......
Offer
carton full of reference books and catalogues. Inspect.
|Floor Sale Only ..........................................................
Offer
carton of literature, mostly BNA related although a few old world
catalogues are included. Includes useful like Wrigley, OHMS
perfins; Moffet and Hansen, Canada Squared Circles; Mitchell,
Fakes and Forgeries of NB and PEI; Reiche, A Large Queens
Report and Steel Engrave Constant Plate Varieties; Hillson, The
Small Queens of Canada; a couple of old Holmes Canada
catalogues and other useful. Inspect Floor Sale Only .
Offer

PHILATELIC SUPPLIES
362
363
364
365
366
367
368
369
370
371
372
373

374
375
376
377
378

Lindner hingeless album with slipcase Canada, pages 1974-1989.
Like new Est. Realization ...........................................
$50.00
carton full of new White Ace album pages. Inspect.
Floor Sale Only...........................................................
Offer
carton full of 180+
new and used stock sheets.
Floor Sale Only...........................................................
Offer
carton with a variety of modern Canada album supplements,
including 1995 hingelsss, in 3 albums and a binder. Inspect.
Floor Sale Only...........................................................
Offer
carton
full
of
used
stock
books.
Inspect.
Floor Sale Only...........................................................
Offer
carton full of “philatelic stuff with Scott supplements,
hinges, toy antique mail trucks, UV lamps.
Inspect.
Floor Sale Only...........................................................
Offer
carton full of plastic cover sleeves and stock pages. Inspect.
Floor Sale Only...........................................................
Offer
carton
full
of supplies,
mainly
mounts.
Inspect.
Floor Sale Only...........................................................
Offer
carton
full
of
used
stock
books.
Inspect.
Floor Sale Only...........................................................
Offer
carton full of various supplies Floor Sale Only...........
Offer
carton with 11 unused packages of Lindner stock sheets, and an
assortment of unused blank and quadruled album pages. Inspect
Floor Sale Only...........................................................
Offer
new White Ace album pages for Canada housed in 3 matching
binders. With some shuffling and reorganization looks like a
complete set from 1851-1996, with some duplication. Inspect
Floor Sale Only...........................................................
Offer
carton with 4 Covercraft albums with unused White Ace album
pages for U.S.A. commemoratives 1893-1939, 1974, and 19871996 Floor Sale Only..................................................
Offer
carton full of used stock books Floor Sale Only .........
Offer
White Ace “Europa” album pages 1956-1993, in 3 binders Floor
Sale Only.....................................................................
Offer
carton
full
of
mostly
empty
cover
albums.
Floor Sale Only...........................................................
Offer
carton
full
of
new
and
used
stock
books.
Floor Sale Only...........................................................
Offer

CANADA COLLECTIONS AND LARGE LOTS
379  all used wholesale accumulation of King George VI definitive
issues between #231/306; 15 different x 2,000 of each for a total
of 30,000 stamps. Fine-very fine used ........................ $6,000.00
380  accumulation of 2,223 precancels (82 on cover) with a great
variety of towns and bar types. Much of use including Brandon 1105d, Bribdgeburg 1-89-IE, Brockville 3-217, Edmonton 3-112,
Hamilton 4-104, 4-104-I, and much more. Complete inventory
listing included which indicates there are over 170 stamps
cataloguing over $5 each. Nice group. Inspect ........... $3,415.75
381  used wholesale accumulation of $1 and $2 high value definitive
issues between #321/1698 with 17 different x 100 of each. Finevery fine used ............................................................. $2,255.00
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382  the complete selection of Post Office souvenir collections
from 1974 to 1990 plus the 1999 Millenium collection
with an additional set of souvenir sheets, very fine mint, never
hinged ........................................................................ $1,560.00
383  all mint selection of mostly never hinged material housed in a 16
page stock book. Includes #135, 141-45, 192-4, 202-4, phosphor
tagged definitives, Centennials (unchecked by us for gum and
paper), cello packs, etc., etc. Very fine ....................... $1,420.00

384

385
386
387

388
389

390
391
392
393
394
395

396
397
398

399
400

401

402

Catalogue values for the stamps of Canada are from the
current Unitrade catalogue.
 all used selection of earlier issues assembled on manilla approval
cards. Includes #70, 72, 73, 80, 82, 83, 84, 100, 101, 102, 123,
useful QV and Admiral issues precancels, etc. Generally finevery fine ..................................................................... $1,303.75
 used wholesale accumulation of Ships issues #670/779 with 200
sets (3,200 stamps), fine-very fine used ..................... $1,240.00
 all used accumulation/stock selection of QE Karsh issue coils,
#331-333 with pairs and strips of three or four, fine-very fine
used ............................................................................ $1,042.00
 all used accumulation of coil issues from the 1950's
between #297/348. Large multiples with strips of 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, or
10. Fine-very fine used and unusual to find in large multiples like
this .............................................................................
$977.00
 used wholesale accumulation of 1972-76 Indians issue
#562/581with 200 sets, fine-very fine used and great for cancels
....................................................................................
$800.00
 accumulation of Post Office Annual Souvenir Collections
1981-1993, very fine mint, never hinged. Also a few stock
books and bag of miscellanous isuses (not counted in total).
Inspect ........................................................................
$675.00
 annual Post Office souvenir collections (8) for 1996-2000, 2002
and 2005, very fine mint, never hinged. .....................
$645.00
 accumulation/stock selection of KGVI War issue coils with
#280-81 in pairs and strips of three or four, fine-very fine used.
....................................................................................
$611.50
 accumulation/stock selection of KGVI War issue coil stamps of
#263 and #267. Includes pairs, strips of three and strips of four,
fine-very fine used .....................................................
$545.35
 accumulation of Post Office annual souvenir collections from
1977, 1986-1993, very fine mint, never hinged .........
$500.00
 a selection of earlier issues on a stock card. Include mint #86, 88,
106, 117, 143 imprint block, used #66-73, 74-84, 85-86, 89-95,
routinely fine-very fine ..............................................
$494.05
 all mint accumulation of modern issues with over 1,325 plate
blocks, 60 intact booklets and other extra stamps. Plenty of useful
with Centennials to $1, several 50¢ Suzor-Cotes, etc. Very fine
mint, never hinged. Face $672.91 Est. Realization.....
$450.00
 annual Post Office souvenir collections (11) for 1976-1978, 19811982, 1984, 1986 plus the 2000 Millennium collection, very fine
mint, never hinged .....................................................
$435.00
 accumulation of 15¢ to $2 issues, fine-very fine mint, without
gum Est. Realization ..................................................
$300.00
 all mint collection consisting mainly of plate blocks with
better like #259, 294 (2), 316 (matched sets plates 1&2), 337 (8 x
plate 7), 338 (8 inc. 2 UR, all plate 6), 338 (2 x plate 9), 362 (7
inc. matched set plate 1), 363 (6), and other useful including
Official overprints, Post Office souvenir items, even a
small group of foreign covers. Generally very fine, never hinged
Est. Realization ..........................................................
$200.00
 used wholesale accumulation of 1967 Centennial issues #454465A plus coils. There's 50,000 stamps here and great for cancels
and varieties. Inspect Est. Realization ........................
$150.00
 eclectic mint and used assortment of stamps and covers. Includes
 early bank cheques with Revenues attached, private perfins,
precancels, and other useful. Worth the time for a close review.
Inspect Est. Realization ..............................................
$100.00
 accumulation of thousands of stamps piled into a shoe box.
Looks like they are all commemorative issues but they are
jammed in so tightly we did not make it to the bottom of the box.
Inspect! Est. Realization.............................................
$100.00
 collection of the 1976 Olympic issues complete in
matched sets of plate blocks, First Day Covers, and some
commemorative covers. Face value of stamps alone is over
$124 and the catalogue is over $300. Very fine, never hinged.
Est. Realization ..........................................................
$100.00
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403  accumulation of mint and used (mostly used) housed
in three stock books. Runs from early to modern with a good
showing of commemorative issues. Note mint #261,
952ii imperforate vertically pair. Worth the time for a close
review Est. Realization ...............................................
$100.00
404  interesting used selection including "100 Years of Xmas
Stamps" with 177 different from 1898-1998; issues from
the 1920's through the 1950's just about complete, and a
selection of high values from #122 to the $8 Grizzly,
looks complete except for #159. Nice copies, fine-very fine used
Est. Realization ...........................................................
$100.00
405  accumulation of modern used large multiples on piece.
Includes souvenir sheets, mini-sheets, plate blocks, etc. with
values to $8. Hard to find them this size used. Mostly very fine.
Inspect Est. Realization...............................................
$50.00
406  accumulation of over 35,000 used stamps, all off paper and
mainly definitive issues from QV to QE. Mostly fine-very fine
Est. Realization ...........................................................
$50.00
407  collection of plate blocks and matched sets between #496/694
housed in a pristine deluxe Safe stockbook. Very fine mint, never
hinged. Face value $75 (forget the face value, the stock book is
worth the estimate!) Est. Realization ..........................
$50.00
408  accumulation of thousands both on and off paper, in bundles, a
shoebox full and others with useful commemoratives. Inspect
Est. Realization ...........................................................
$40.00
409  accumulation of over 3,000 stamps, organized by denomination
(14¢ to $5), in 3 stock books. Good variety and worth a close
review Est. Realization ...............................................
$30.00
410  box full of hundreds of used stamps all off paper, good selection
of commemoratives. Inspect Est. Realization .............
$25.00
411  box full of on-paper mixture, about 1½kg and is 100%
commemoratives. Inspect Est. Realization..................
$25.00
412  accumulation of several thousands of stamps, looks like mostly
definitive issues of various values ranging from QV to QE era.
Unchecked - inspect Est. Realization..........................
$25.00
413  "super-large" carton with on-paper mixture. Inspect.
Floor Sale Only...........................................................
Offer
414  carton of on-paper mixture Floor Sale Only ...............
Offer
415  carton with two shoe boxes of First Day Covers and a binder of
used stamps. Inspect Floor Sale Only .........................
Offer
416  carton full of stamps, a few covers. Spotted some Worldwide
countries as well Floor Sale Only ...............................
Offer
417  carton of on-paper mixture Floor Sale Only ...............
Offer
418  property as received in carton containing collection remainders in
albums and binders. Inspect Floor Sale Only..............
Offer
419  carton full of stamps housed in various binders. Inspect.
Floor Sale Only...........................................................
Offer
420  accumulation of over 3,000 stamps, organized by
denomination (1¢ to 13¢), in 3 stock books. Good variety.
Inspect Floor Sale Only ..............................................
Offer
421  carton with collection remainders in albums and binders. Inspect
Floor Sale Only...........................................................
Offer
422  carton with collection remainders in albums and binders. Inspect
Floor Sale Only...........................................................
Offer
423  carton full of various remaindered collections of Canada and
BNA. Inspect Floor Sale Only ....................................
Offer
424  carton with collection remainders in albums and binders. Inspect
Floor Sale Only...........................................................
Offer
425  carton of on-paper mixture Floor Sale Only ...............
Offer

CANADA POSTAL HISTORY
426  accumulation of 71 covers from Victoria to KGVI all selected for
interest. Includes 8 registered, 6 Newfoundland, 51 illustrated
advertising (Auto Tires, Buildings, Rope and Twine, Seed
Merchants, Manufacturing, Fraternal, etc.) and other useful. Finevery fine and a very worthwhile lot. Est. Realization
$250.00
427  selection of likely a hundred or so covers from Small Queens
onward. Mixed condition but useful for rates, etc. Worth a good
look! Est. Realization..................................................
$50.00
428  accumulation of about 250 covers, mainly modern
First Days though did see some Admiral issues on cover. Inspect
Est. Realization ...........................................................
$50.00
429  carton of covers, mainly DND O.H.M.S. items, good for
markings. Inspect Floor Sale Only..............................
Offer
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430  carton of covers, mainly DND O.H.M.S. items, good for
markings. Inspect Floor Sale Only .............................
Offer
431  carton of covers. Inspect Floor Sale Only ..................
Offer
432  carton of covers. Inspect Floor Sale Only ..................
Offer
433  carton of covers. Inspect Floor Sale Only ..................
Offer
434  carton of covers, mainly DND O.H.M.S. items, good for
markings. Inspect Floor Sale Only .............................
Offer
435  carton of covers, mainly DND O.H.M.S. items, good for
markings. Inspect Floor Sale Only .............................
Offer
436  carton of covers. Inspect Floor Sale Only ..................
Offer
437  box full of covers, many in dealer sales sleeves, priced and ready
to go. Inspect Floor Sale Only....................................
Offer
438  carton of covers. Inspect Floor Sale Only ..................
Offer
439  carton of covers and literature. Inspect Floor Sale Only Offer
440  carton of covers. Inspect Floor Sale Only ..................
Offer
441  carton of covers. Inspect Floor Sale Only ..................
Offer
442  carton of covers. Inspect Floor Sale Only ..................
Offer
443  carton of covers. Inspect Floor Sale Only ..................
Offer
444  carton of covers. Inspect Floor Sale Only ..................
Offer
445  carton full of postal stationery. Inspect Floor Sale Only Offer
446  carton of covers. Inspect Floor Sale Only ..................
Offer
447  carton of covers. Inspect Floor Sale Only ..................
Offer
448  carton of covers. Inspect Floor Sale Only ..................
Offer
449  carton of covers. Inspect Floor Sale Only ..................
Offer
450  carton of covers. Inspect Floor Sale Only ..................
Offer
451  carton of covers. Inspect Floor Sale Only ..................
Offer
452  carton of covers. Inspect Floor Sale Only ..................
Offer
453  carton of covers. Inspect Floor Sale Only ..................
Offer
454  carton of covers. Inspect Floor Sale Only ..................
Offer
455  two cartons full of covers. One commercial mail, the other
"farmer protest" cards to the Federal Minister of Agriculture.
Thousands. Inspect Floor Sale Only...........................
Offer
456  carton full of used and unused postal stationery from QV through
QE. Inspect Floor Sale Only.......................................
Offer
457  carton stuffed with covers (loads of commemoratives) mostly
addressed to Joe Clark, former Prime Minister or other MP's.
Inspect Floor Sale Only..............................................
Offer
458  two large cartons with about 8,000 covers mostly from the
1960's and 1970's. Over 95% franked with commemorative
issues and we saw Postage Due, Registered, coils, etc.
and will no doubt be fun to look for tagging varieties. Inspect
Floor Sale Only ..........................................................
Offer
459  accumulation of 14,700 Klussendorf covers from P-Y
towns filling 6 cartons plus a copy of the Klussendorf catalogue
Floor Sale Only ..........................................................
Offer
460  accumulation of 11,600 Klussendorf covers from M-S towns
filling four cartons plus a copy of the Klussendorf catalogue
Floor Sale Only ..........................................................
Offer
461  carton full of commercial mail. Inspect Floor Sale Only Offer
462  accumulation of 14,600 Klussendorf covers from K-M
towns filling 6 cartons plus a copy of the Klussendorf catalogue
Floor Sale Only ..........................................................
Offer
463  accumulation of 15,900 Klussendorf covers from B-G towns
filling 5 cartons Floor Sale Only ................................
Offer
464  accumulation of over 10,000 Klussendorf covers from A-B towns
and other miscellaneous filling 7 cartons plus a copy of the
Klussendorf catalogue Floor Sale Only......................
Offer
465  carton full of covers. Over 1,200 Klussendorf cancels,
some postage dues, Newfoundland cancels, etc. Inspect
Floor Sale Only ..........................................................
Offer

CANADA PLATE BLOCKS
466  #112, 1922 5¢ violet Admiral issue upper plate block of eight,
L.B.C.-OTTAWA-NoA-25 940AB, fine mint, light hinge in
selvedge, stamps are never hinged .............................
$200.00
467  #1249-50, 1989 38¢ Infantry Regiments lower left inscription
block of four, very fine mint, never hinged ................
$250.00
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CANADA BOOKLETS AND PANES
468  nice selection of booklet panes from issues of KGV through QE.
Includes #104a, 105a, 105b, 106a, 107b, 109a, 153a, and other
useful. Mostly fine-very fine and either lightly hinged or never
hinged. Inspect ............................................................ $1,300.00
469  #104a/150a, selection of four KGV booklet panes with #104a,
105b, 149a, 150a, fine used ........................................
$106.00

CANADA STAMPS
1851-1859 PENCE ISSUES
470  #1, 1851 3d red tied to cover by target cancel, red Montreal AP
29 1852 double split ring cancel to Martintown, b/s Lancaster AP
30 1852. A very fine, clean cover accompanied by a V.G. Greene
Foundation certificate ................................................. $2,000.00
471  #2, 1851 6d slate violet Prince Albert issue on laid paper, a fresh
copy, fine-very fine used ............................................. $1,875.00
472  #3Pi, 1851 12d black Queen Victoria proof with a vertical
SPECIMEN in carmine. Minute thin at top does not detract. Very
fine .............................................................................. $2,500.00
473  #5, 1855 6d slate grey Prince Albert issue, a lovely four margin
copy, very fine used .................................................... $2,000.00
474  #7a, 1855 10d blue Cartier issue on thick paper, 17.2 mm wide,
very fine used ............................................................. $3,000.00
475  #7a, 1855 10d blue Cartier issue on thick paper, 18 mm wide and
shows portion of next stamp at left, very fine used ..... $3,000.00
476  #9, 1857 7½d green Queen Victoria issue. A fabulous four margin
copy with a 4 ring 21 cancel. A faint crease at lower right corner
does not detract. Very fine used .................................. $4,500.00
477  #10, 1857 10d reddish purple Prince Albert issue on thick paper.
Just a tiny nick in the upper left corner otherwise fine-very fine
used with a blue cancel. PF certificate accompanies .. $5,800.00
1858-1859 PERFORATED PENCE ISSUES
478  #13, 1859 6d brown violet Prince Albert issue, fine used
.................................................................................... $5,000.00
1868-1876 LARGE QUEEN ISSUES
479  #30b, 1875 15¢ blue grey, a fresh pair, just a hint of a gum bend
in the right stamp otherwise fine mint, original gum (dist), hinge
remnant .......................................................................
$150.00
480  #31, 1868 1¢ brown red issue on laid paper, some trivial
faults (usual for the issue) otherwise fine used with a 4 ring 25
cancel .......................................................................... $5,000.00
1870-1897 SMALL QUEEN ISSUES
481  #35, 41, 1¢ yellow (two copies) and 3¢ vermilion paying the 5¢
UPU rate to India. Stamps not tied, cancelled Wolfville N.S. OC
8 97, b/s St. John N.B. PM/OC 9/97, Post Office ??/97 and
Cocanada 9 NO/97. One stamp with uper right corner missing
otherwise fine-very fine Est. Realization ....................
$50.00
482  #37, 3¢ dull red, fine used with oval PAID (Wells Fargo) cancel
Est. Realization ...........................................................
$25.00
483  #37d, 1870 3¢ copper red issue perforated 12½ x 12½ tied to
partial cover St. John New Brunswick AP 1 1870 and 2 ring 7
cancel. Reverse has Petitcodiac AP 1 1870 double split ring. Finevery fine used ............................................................. $1,325.00
484  #37i, 3¢ dark rose on thick soft blotting paper, a trivial thin upper
left mentioned for the record. Nice stamp, fine used ..
$100.00
485  #37ii, 3¢ dull red issue perforated 11½x12. Unusual printing flaw
extends from botton value tablet to Queen's face. Fine mint,
regummed ...................................................................
$200.00
486  #40, 10¢ dull rose lilac, a horizontal pair, fine-very fine used.
.....................................................................................
$145.00
487  #40, 10¢ dull rose lilac, a horizontal pair, fine-very fine used.
.....................................................................................
$145.00
488  #40, 10¢ dull rose lilac, a horizontal pair, one stamp with crease
visible on reverse otherwise fine used ........................
$90.00
489  #40d, 10¢ magenta perforated 11½x12, a nice pair with fancy
segmented cork cancels, fine used ..............................
$300.00
490  #45, 10¢ brown red (shades) three copies with either a blue,
green, or violet cancel. Couple very light creases visible on
reverse and do not detract, fine used ...........................
$105.00
491  #45, 10¢ brown red, a horizontal strip of three, fine used.
………………………………………………………… $105.00
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492  #45a, 1897 10¢ dull rose issue, an upper margin imprint pair.
Fresh colour and surrounded by large margins, very fine mint,
lightly hinged. V.G. Greene Foundation certificate accompanies
.................................................................................... $1,500.00
493  #45a, 10¢ dull rose, a horizontal strip of three, very light paper
wrinkling visible on reverse only, fine used ...............
$90.00
494  #45b, 10¢ salmon pink shade, a nice pair with bold
Toronto PM/MR10/97 split ring cancels. Fine-very fine used.
Nice! ..........................................................................
$113.00
1897 DIAMOND JUBILEE ISSUES
495  #62, $2 dark purple issue, very fine mint, lightly hinged.
.................................................................................... $1,800.00
496  #63, $3 yellow bistre issue, very fine mint, lightly hinged.
.................................................................................... $2,000.00
497  #64, $4 purple issue, very fine mint, lightly hinged ... $2,000.00
498  #65, $5 olive purple issue, fine-very fine mint, original gum,
hinged ........................................................................ $1,600.00
499  #65, $5 olive green issue with roller cancel, a trivial thin from
hinge does not detract, fine-very fine used ................. $1,125.00
1897-1908 LEAF, NUMERAL, AND KING EDWARD VII
ISSUES
500  #86b, 1898 2¢ deep blue and carmine Imperial Penny Postage
issue, large margin copy from plate 2, position 38, very fine mint,
never hinged ...............................................................
$75.00
501  #94, 1904 20¢ olive green KGVII issue, fine mint, original gum
and lightly hinged ......................................................
$400.00
502  #95, 1908 50¢ purple KEVII issue, fine mint, original gum with
hinge remnants ...........................................................
$400.00
1908 QUEBEC TERCENTENARY ISSUES
503  #96-102, the set complete, 2¢ through 7¢ are used, balance mint,
mixed condition. Inspect ............................................
$315.75
1911-1925 KING GEORGE V ADMIRAL ISSUES
504  #104, 1¢ dark green, accumulation of 5,000 copies, no
precancels or perfins but unchecked for shades, papers, etc. Fine
used ............................................................................ $1,000.00
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505  #106, 2¢ carmine, accumulation of 5,000 copies, no
precancels or perfins but unchecked for shades, papers, etc. Fine
used ............................................................................. $1,000.00
506  #107, 2¢ yellow green, accumulation of 5,000 copies, no
precancels or perfins but unchecked for shades, papers, etc. Fine
used ............................................................................. $1,000.00
507  #108, 3¢ brown, accumulation of 5,000 copies, no
precancels or perfins but unchecked for shades, papers, etc. Fine
used ............................................................................. $1,000.00
508  #112, 1922 5¢ violet upper imprint block of four, couple
of tiny traces of gum disturbance otherwise fine mint, never
hinged .........................................................................
$100.00
CONFEDERATION TO MODERN ISSUES
509  #158, 1929 50¢ Bluenose, very fine used with nice rich colour.
.....................................................................................
$100.00
510  #159, 1929 $1 olive green Parliament Buildings issue, 13 copies
(inc. 2 pairs and a strip of 3), fine used .......................
$780.00
511  #519-528, 1970 5¢ and 6¢ Childrens Xmas issues in full sheets of
100 with centre blocks, very fine mint, never hinged .
$166.40
512  #952ii, 1985 34¢ Parliament issue, an imperforate vertical block
of four with no trace of score line. Mind crease in top right stamp
otherwise very fine mint, never hinged .......................
$75.00
1918-1932 AIR MAIL SEMI-OFFICIAL ISSUES
513  #CL48, Commercial Airways 10¢ black tied to reverse
of 2¢ KGV postal envelope Athabaska (spelling error?) FE 24 31
to Edmonton with violet Commercial Airways cachet. Very fine
.....................................................................................
$50.00
REVENUE ISSUES
514  #FB18-26, 1865 1¢ through 9¢ Second Bill Issues complete
plate proofs in red on india on card, very fine, never hinged.
Est. Realization ...........................................................
$100.00
WILDLIFE CONSERVATION ISSUES
515  #FWH1/FWH13, selection of 11 issues affixed to licenses (9
different); issues of 1985 through 1997, fine-very fine
$230.00

End of the Auction.
Thank you for participating!
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